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CARLISLE, -PENITA.
apostasy to.. the Republican party,'Mul
leads right into tbe.Demoeratio camp, is
clearly proven liy the conduct of its
lead*, who are now, glove in hand,
laboring for the suceess,of the distinctive
and pronounced Democratic 'acket in
North Carolina) and elsewhere, in opn,o-
-51 'on„to the .Republican ticket. This
afliliatiim. is not confined to the Presi-
dential question, but extends to the

entire range of party opposition, and
embraces alit, classes of candidates from
the highest t 6 the lowest. Schui-2,..Tium-
"bull, Tipton, ked all the rest aro leagued
with open mouthed copperheads and
rebels, and urge from the same stump
the interests of the Democratic party.

Even that line specimen of reform and
honesty, Alex: McClure, has been down

•
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in North Carolina, (taking good care,
however, not to cross -the border Into
South Carolina, where his railroad
operations might_prove inconvenient and
restrain his personal liberty,) making
anti-Rdpublican speeches, and now pro-
claims iris intention of stumping our

State in advocacy of Bucicalow. Aro
the men who aro inclined to favor Gree-
loy, from Republican standpoint, ready
to follow these men, and stultify all their
convictions and record, by plunging
headlong into the pit prepared for them ?

Are they willing to vote the straight out
Democratic ticket, nominated by their
old inveterate. opponents, in the selection
of-which they had no voice, and on
which they have no representation and
aid in electing not only a Democratic
'President, but also a Depocratic Con-
gress, and' a full, equipment of State
Officers? If this enterprise should prove
a success, whore will the Liberal Re-
publicans be ? Undoubtedly lost in the
vortex of Democracy, impotent to con-
trol their action, or mitigate the violence
of their destructivo measures. The
wiley and unprincipled demagogues who
aro guiding this movement, aro actuated
solely by self-interest and malice, and
are guilty of false pretenses in profess-
ing a consistent attachment to Republi-
can ideas and measures - Such profes-
sions aro a delusion and a snare, used for
the purpose of concealing their own
treadhory and- apostacy, and imposing
upon the confidence of honest Republi-
cans, who would revolt from a proposi-
tion to surrender life long convictions,
and adopt in lieu thereof, the errors and
lies so often by them condemned and
scorned. ,

SUPREME 'JUDGE.
IloN. ULYSSES MERCUE,
f=i

AUDITOIt CIENII.ItAL.

GEN. HARRISON ALLEN
01. JrAnREx co(WTI'.

FOR CONORESSNIEN:AT LARUE.

'Gen. Lemuel Todd, of Cumberland.
Gen. Charles Albright, of Lehigh.
Hon. Glenn! W. Scofield, of Warren

DELEGATES AT LANGE TO THE CON STITU
TIONAL CONVENTION.

Wm. M. Meredith, Philadelphia ;

J. Gillingham Fell, Philadelphia ;

Gen. Harry White, Indiana ;

Gen. Wm. Lilly, Carbon ;

Linn Bartholomew, Schuylkill ;

H. N. ,M'Calliator, Contra ;

William H. Ariastrortg, Lycoming ;

William Davis, Monroe ;

JambeL. Reynolds, Lancaster ;

SiTninel E: Dimmick, Wayne ;
Geo. V. Lawrence, Washington ;

David N. White, Allegheny ;

W. 11. Ainey, Lehigh ;

John 11. Walker, Erie.

EXPECTATIONS AND REALITIES
Ever since the pomination of Greeley

at Cincinnati, the " Liberals" have been
indulging in the most extrayagantboasts,
as to the number of Republicans who
would support his election. Lately these

44bis been collated and Sent to the
for the purpose of publication,

in order that they might give the sernb•
lance of Republicanism to the movement
that is intended only to give power to
the Democracy. Every issue ofthe Tri-
bune contains items from different places
throughout the country, and th'ese ordi-
narily represent more nearly the hopes
of th 6 Liberals than they do any calcula-
tion based on existing facts.

A very recent issue of the Tribune con-
tains the announcement that 500 Repub-
licans of this county are warm support-
ers of Greeley, and as this statement is
evidently intended to create capital
among the Republicans here as well as

How can leaders who have repeatedly
proclaimed that the Republican party is
dead, and that its mission has been ac-
complished, be safe guides for Republi-
cans who believe in the eternal vitality
of these principles, .and regard the mis-
sion of their party, as living as long as
there are wrongs to right and noble and
wider fields of public safety and indi-
vidual opportunity and development to

attain ? Republicanism meansprogress,
elevation,'-the exact application of
governmental forces to the largest liberty
of the citizen, so as to help and lift up
the humblest and the poorest to a life
plain, where competition is free to all,
and success the reward of superior
merit and virtue. No party with such a
missioa•can (lie until millennial perfec-
tion rules on earth. That it has been
beneficent and powerful in, eradicating
old time errors and mighty wrongs, and
iu introducing grand reforms, is proof of
its capacity and trustwOhhines's, and is a
reliable pledge and guaranty ()Tits future
conduct. Why then should it. ho driven
from power in the midst of its useful-
ness, and another party that hag •con-
fussed that its whole previous holding
and course has been radically pernicious
mid destructive, and that has brought
forth no meat lit for rvism ranee, he
substituted 'in its place? Surely, no
Republican Call give it trammalde and
satisfactory :nISWOr 6) this question.

elsewhere, it may be better to give as
nearly as possible a statement of the
situation.

It may be that qOl3lO two or three-hun
dred good, faithfhl Republicans, of
Cumberland county, preferred that
Horace Greeley should have received the
nomination of the Republican party for
the Presidency. There aro many men
Who have for many year read the
Tribune. and relied implicitly on it, not
only fm heir information, but for their
polities convictions. We understand
how d cult it is for such men to part
compa with one from whom they re,

ceived •ly their ideas concerning the
politic ,uefitiOtsof the day. Thatthey
should ive announced; themselves at
the favorable to Greeley, was to
have 1 I expected. That they should
still 1e... toward their old spokesman
and cm. ,sellor, is not marvellous, nor is
it stran,ze that they should resent abuse
or disparagement of his character and
abilities. Nor do we doubt; that if
called upon now to vote, psi haps in
Cumbeiland county, one hundred con-
scientious, reliable Republicans could be
found, % ho would vote for the nominee
of the I:altimore Convention. ;This we
are %yd.:l,g- to concede, and this :?Lloc-
nuant ii..•hides the entire strength in the

AY SSILI sometime siect, (cat!

blessed a it It the nel vice,: or a M;1)'01*,
whose name is Boa en. This distill-
guished gentleman does not note occupy
that, position, tier (1,, we I(tiow what
regular employment. is dignified with trio
efforts. Ile has, however; found time
enough to write a lita.M, in Nvltielt he
states Ihat lII' WWI, had a l'allFl-
aCt.i6{l \Oft the Pre,adviti, " itt which

,cheated too h Bowen) out. ell
:4;,t.15,000 wi• It the erred dehnoy,,i inn ..f alblat•l leg.— Mr. Bowen teethes ulti-
mates. that the President'., associations
are not, rust class, meelitto his horror and
regret, and further, that lie promises to
sue the Pri%idetit to recover. the $95,000
at the coming term of (joint. Now let

Repubt.citi reeks' in this county, were
the votL to ho takeu.now.

But .is condition of things will not
last, a rmghout the campaign. 'testi

men w lot are the admirers of Creeley,
are suck for his Republicanism, and not
for his apostacy. They have not yet fully
realized the character of tlieltompany into
which they must enter when they pm-
pose to elect brace Greeley .tu -the

Presidency under the present condition
ofaff.des. They will awaken to the fact
that Creeley's success means the restora-
tion or the Democracy to power; that
it includes the surrender of the .entire
-South to the unrestrained control of reb-
els ; 'that itbrings change into the man-
age'. ut of the financial affairs of the
natitan.; 'that it will give the Democratic
politiomus the control of, the lower House
of Congress, the government of several
of the Most impotrant Mates of the

us look at all this stu'. 'A.bout the little
of Giant's inauguration. this same
lielrcn net a story afloat that ho llad
piado..i. ...millet with Gw..' Grant, for
the hliich.we of his roskh 'nee at. 1V sh-
it.gton, for *2),000, and ihat afior hi.:
emit Fact Was ~inatie, the President gat a
greater oiler for Iho pi °party, and itArcalc
it. This is the transaction in whiek

oW4:11 40:61118 to t111.170 - been ititVitt-
died out of $25,000. Now, if .ho lost
$25,000 Missing the porch:lse of the
house, he must have been- getting it just
that much under its value. In other
words, according to his story, ho must
have got the President into a contract in
which he was to cheat hint outof $25,-
000. The man who would insist on
getting a prope'rty for half its value,
cannot have a high notice of honor. Then
nearly ?our years'have passed since, and

'North, and that it Will .take however
from tbe Republican party, until the blpn
dors crimes of Democracy shall
again _oring the country to the .vorg
of anarchy and overthrow. Befor'
they gill be • called upon to cast,

'. their.% -tee this falll they will have ample
time read and ponder well the warn-
ings wl ,tie Greeley himself has uttered
wind, a year, against the restoration of
the r aocracy to power. When the
votes .no counted next November,
not ...I j good and true Republicans
will found in Cumberland, ,to have

ballots for. the candidates' of
the imore convention:

N. how is it on the other side. Timm
is IRA Democrat in this connty who
takes, o Greeley, except as a•necessity.
For A e)y Republican who hasintimated
an :Am.+ ion to v0:11 for him, ten Demo-
crats 1 ve roundly sworn that they would
not t...trport him. Ho is their traditional
foe. ei.o terror oftheir childhood and the
so, vPi. iction of their maturer life. He
has unced them continuously and
vet...in' • ,t• Iy.• Hehakbranded their most
cber:!_rur 4d principles, es -the quintessence
of r y and infamy.- He has told the
fUll ...Mil 'concerning their actions and

offensive fdrms than
'

any e. tie,man living over did. This the
De mor • hev'e not forgotten) nor• will
they I. it' in time to, work linrmonl-

. ourfy fin GreeleY's election. In '.every
tole there are scores who assert
5qm....,y that they will not support him,
and ii re is not a man among them who
is I.N.;.ocritieal enough to pretend that

'.• Mt..G; cloy, is his choice for President.
•W l tic we fully appreciate the power of

the it organization to compel their votes
;,a, with the party, the Democrathc.

leadels cannot give to Greeley, by,sev-
. oral lnindred, the votes they gave, soy-

'. mein. c'r McClellan., ' , •.

he has not 'yet sued to recover, but is
going to at the next term. People-won't
need to her the other sido'of such a
storyAo44 Mr. Bowen down as a knave
and a liar. •

AT a recent meeting of the Republican
State Central Committee, at Harrisburg,
Gen. Harry White resigned his position
on the ticket as Congressman at large, •

whereupon Gen. Charles Albright, of
Lehigh and Hon. glemai W. Scofield, of
Warren, were nominated. These aro
most excellent nominations and wilt con-
tribute greatly to outtsuccess. Gen. Al-
bright is an active Roptiblicau, a forcible
antl. eloquent speaker, and has great
popularity in his own section of trio
State. Judge. Scofield hail served fide
consecutive terms in Congress and is
justly regarded as ono of the ablest men
in that body.

Wo rejoice that the ticket has thus
been perfected, and that wo aro now in
condition to enter the Campaign. for

' State officers in earnest. Itnow remains
for the Republicans of the State to rally
in earnest to, the support Of their candi-
dates ; all of whom,are eminently quali-
fied to;fill tfui positions for which 'they
aro nominated. With an active Campaign
a good organfzation and a faithful,sup.
port of Alio ticket from, all who profess
Republicanism, we can make *a certain
triumph in October.

•

TiU many fri9nd4f John MaCindy,
()sit., in this county will he gratified to
learn that ho has been re-appointed Bu7,
perintendent of Public" Printing by Gov-
ernor Goiuy. It is unnecessary to say
that' no better appointment could bavo
been made. '

. .
. .

Poen Furney'will'ioon be left i 116110 in
hisjkpostacy to the .Republica .-party,

ere long the "Dead Du k"'• will
quack his solitary note of discord with'.
out 'a second ito varyitsdismal sound.
As ono by ono the ,compatriots who at
first' apparently sympathized with him,
drop out of lino and into harmony with
the party, his wrath blazes out in fierce
denunciation and wild calumny. Those
who wore, but a few.days ago; the re-

cipiefits of his fulsome flattery, and de-

scribed as paragons of manly courage
and independence, are now denounced as
venal and I.fnprinoipled, and as the weak
instruinents of corrupt rings. For weeks
the Scranton Republican hasbeen quoted
by the Press, and eulogized as the very
porfeotidn of a true newspaper. But
now the music is changed, and itsings a
dirge over do loss ofan ally, and charges
it with inconsi .t.mt and corrupt motives,
simply becalm., it refuses- a Allow its
load, and supports the entire State
ticket. ..

POLITICAL
—Saginaw City,. Michigan; has organ-

ized a Grant and Wilson club with circa.
250 members, 'among whom aro a num-
ber of Democrats who refuse to be sold
out to the Cincinnati clique.

—The address of the Lduisiana reform
party speaks of Goiernor,Warmoth as
the worst enemy the people ofLouisiana
hamover had. Warmoth is the leader
of the Greeley party in the State. ' •

—Geo. Law said recently Mr. B. I
have about a' million and a half
United States bonds, and if Mr. GredloP
should be elected, I world sell them out
immediately."

—An individual inTostrh3, who don't
like either Grant or Greeley, gets out of
his dilemma by predicting that the world
will come to all end before the Presi-
dential election.

—Belting Democratic journals are
multiplying. The Terre haute, (Ind.)
Journal and the Seymour Democrat, load-
ing journals iu Indiana, refuse to sup-
port Greeley. The Savannah (Ga.) News,
of the same party, says tbat Grant will
boat Greeley 20,000 in that State.

—There is something very sad in this
announcement, from a Dublique paper
"The reason Panora didn't have a Gree-
ley and Brown ratification meeting was
because the Democrat who raised the $4
to pay.expenses got drunk on the money,
-and had to be hblped home."

—The Allentown Chronicle says there
aro two hundred and thirty-seven Demo-
crats in that city who will not vote for
Greeley. The old Democratic party is
dead, and they do not intend to vote for
an "expediency" at the risk of bursting
up the country.

—One Southern Democratic paper, the
Georgia Constitutionalist, is able to pick
out from its exchange list one hundred
and fourteen Democratic papers that re-
fuse to support Greeley ; and those pa-
pers represent the constituency that must
support Greeley unanimously, or there is
no show for his election.

Blinded and maddened by his own
ambition and bitter jealousy, ho will
not tolerate any dissent from his.will and
opinions, and brands as cowards. and
rascals all who fail to swear in his words
and echo the wail of his personal griefs.
Upon what moat has this our Censer fed,
that all men must subscribe to his arbi-
trary dictation, under penalty of being
proclaimed either knaves or fools if
they demur or refuse? To blip, loyalty
to party and its regular action is nothing
when it stands between him and his pas-
sions, although its repudiation, if suc-
cessful, must result in the utter over-
throw and defeat of the men and princi-
ples ho so loudly professes to love and
honour ! And because other men refuse
to copy his example, and shrink from so
perilous a defection, ho attribiiteli to
them the meanest motives and the most
abject spirit.

Resistance to his demands is stigma-
tized as corrupt combination, and all
who spurn his self-assumed dictatorship
aro contemptuously styled rings and
obedient vassals and creatures of per-
sonal rule. This role, that sits so slov-
only on his shoulders, is about played
out. His cant about honesty, combina-
tions, rings, and all that, is pretty well
understood to mean a failure on his part
to manipulate political movements' to
suit his own.purposes and, attain his per-
sonal ends ; and-falls on the public ear
without producing any dither effect than
wonder at the vanity and shallowness of
the snail who parades his individual
grievances before the world, and fancies
they belong to the public.

—Gon. N. P. Banks, denies most em
phatically the ridiculous story that ho
favored-the,olection ofGreeley. He says
that ho has never contemplated any
change in his political sentiments, and
that ho has never for ono moment had
any idea of abandoning the, administra-
tion. The statement to the contrary
was wholly unauthorized by him.

—The Greeley cause has another valu-
able accession in Minnesota in the per-
son of Hon. Ignatius Donnelly, who, like
many ofhis Greeley supporters, has Moon"everything by turns, and nothing long."
The following is his record epitomized :

Free trade Democrat ; high tariff Repub-
lican ; Republican bolting candidate for
Congress ; returned prodigal and

_

re-
pentant Republican ; deserter to the
Greeley Democracy;
- =Mr.-Greeley!s-egotintio•ignocanco in
financial matters is damaging to his very
_poor prospects of success. The Now
York Post speaking in behalfofthe busi-
ness men of the country, says ofthe sup-
posed working of his pet theory of im-
mediate resumption : "The. effect of it
would be a dinaocial panic ; from all
changes of this kind we aro likely to be
completely exempt if Gen Grant remains
in office."EVERY Democratic paper in the country

from the World down, as well as the
whole tribe mf Dolly Vardens, are cqn-

stautlyr howling about the President's
want of ability. The absurdity -akilt
this talk is apparent to any one at once.

Men who have no ability, don't conquer
rebellions such as the ono through which
we have passed, nor do they succeed iu
obtaining the unanimous endorsement
of such a party as ours, after four years
of trial, in the most responsible position
on earth.

—A clergyman writes to the New
'York Timm as follows : "It may be of
use and satisfaction to you to'know the
following, political facts : On the question
or rant m. Greeley, I have yet to find a
minister ofany denomination who is out
far Greeley. \have taken a deal of
trouble to find ont the sentiments of a
large number of these men with whom I
am acquainted, living in Now York,
New Jersey dmi Connecticut, and nearly
every one is pronounced in his sentiments
for Grant."

Some persons, however, aro BO much

influenced -by the opinions that others
express, that we will venture here to give
that of Alexander IT. Stephens, who
may be presumed to he as capable of
judging meu as any one else, and who
had no none reason to love Grant, than
the, other Democrats of the country. Mr.
Stephens speaks of him thus :

" I was instantly struck with the great
simplicity and perfect natuialness of his
manners, and the entire absence of
everythin4 like affectation., show, or
even military air or rninn of men in his.

—Admiral, Semmes made a speech at'a
political meeting in Mobile, the other
evening, in which he said ; "It is Horace
Greeley who has Civic to the captain of
the Alabama, and net the captain of the
Alabama who has goniii-to Greeley. lle
stood whole he had always stood. Ile
-preferred him to any war Democrat.
Baltimore could only have nominated a
war Democrat.. -Wo would not destroy
tli integrity of the Democratic party by
voting for Greeley. Let the dead past
bury its dead. Let us shake hands over
the chasm."

—ln its unswerving loyalty to the old
Democratic party, the Introit Free Press
steadfastly lefuses to support Greeley,,
anticipating a speedy desertion of true
Democrei Trout the Greeley ranks, as
soon as OW sober second thought and
reaction set in. Greeley's chances of
success, it predicts; will in this way grow
daily beautifully less, and as soon as it
is seen that success 'is impossible, the
lloating and easily moved or deluded
element will join the unwavering, honest
MOO, whit cannot 110 sold to Horace
Greeley, or to any other Radical."

position.
Thule e•as nothing in his appearance or
surroundings which indicated his otlinnd
Lank. * * his
=
aut. Lite leaust. effort. or restraint. In this,
nothing Wa elllnely. noticed by me a.s
the point and terseness with which he
expteSSett WhllleVer lie said. Ile did not

seUtn eithei court or avoid conversa-
too, but whenever he did speak, what ,
!to said was directly Up the 1101111, 111(1
Coveted the a hole matter in a few words.
J. saw, 1.101 .0111 1 Wilti with 111111 long, that.
he wail exceedingly 111 perception,
and tli.vetui purpose, with a vast deal
11101'0 of brain:, than to mow. ,Is ready as
that. W3,4 A't ills COllllll4llll. 4 The
more 1 Itgeant., acquainted with hint the
more he.,44. thoroughly 1111111•,,,q1
00111 Lilt. vet} .1JA,1.3.11(1111:11ye0101o111,E11011
•Je I.lllleil

I•X.1111..111.d.
[put the elude tits; insult this lift
acquaint:loco with aina.ci al Grant
teas, this aniviet, sit 1.0,1 any mind that,
taken all ',all', he was Mal. 0l the luost
reinarkaitic 1 Lad niet Wllll.
'..11t1 LIM( lilt, eal'el•l' to 101f,e., if Ins ,h).

should .to 111.01.111Ze11. WALt.

Upon j 11111.1 he W414 nut aware of
his power, and that if be lived lie would
iu tlat Anuro exert' a co:atoning iullu-
e•o..o In shaping this destinies t, this
county}, etc."

—Con„genting, with not very gtod
grace, to make it milieu° meal of "biled

the to uis vilie Ledge protests,
nevertheless, that it In "tired of the silly
twaddle that the Gieeley ticket Is the re-
sult a a gi mind swdll of the 'people, and
that, the politicians hall no part in the
matte'. Tha tr. ,h is, that with the
literley evivement the ;wool° had abso-
lotels witineg to do. Traverse the land
rion, oee.in to 110,111, a n d from the lakes
to he and not 0110 111411 in tell eau
110 nelell who wdl say that, Rorace Gree-
ley Wa, hiS.4ters.,m.,l choice in this eon,

—The. Ogdensburg .1,0 te rltql says that
the nomination,of Greeley by the Demo-
citie, lneriu g eff‘mt for the
Republican rause 111 St. Lawrence
connty,„ Old Republicans have had
their ad spirit amused by the appear-
ance of their old enemy under a dos( rter
from their ranks as its leader ; while the
Deniuciats are ,depioralized, and the
growling committee, self-appiduttd, is
becoming so large that it proiniaCe to
0101111ifiber the acquiescing ' party.FORNLV 1.11-P1141.1y last,pliblihliud with

evident satisfactiim, a defense of his
factious course, taken front the Barris-
uurg Putrid, vtithout perceiving tltilitt"
thereby damages rather than justifies
himself. When a professedly Republi-
er.n newspaper resorts for support to the,
coximendations of a newspaper tteit
ill:lives upon abuse of the Republican
paintp-,, and has earned a notoriety by
catimalating its candidates, , there ,sis
sound rtison for suspecting thoproPriety.
and honesty of its conduct. If Forney

were not playing into tile hands of the
Demccracy, and aiding and encouraging
that party in an attempt to defeat the

I . Republican party, is it credible Unit he

would be bolstered up by Omni and op-
plauded for his alleged independence?
Itis precisely because hoth.the Profs, and

i'tito-Putriot aro laboring to accomplish
the same ends, that they ' compliment
each other. When did the Patriot over
before applaud Forney's labors in ad,
vauchig the interests of the Republican
party? When did itever eulogize his
honesty and independence, until his
treachery to his party reduced it to the
level of the Patriot and harmonized and
united that. aims ? Instead ofquoting
with'pride the 'laudations of the Patriot
and resting upon its defense, Forney

should by the profort ofthem, have been
aroused to.a: sense of ,hiti false position
and tumbled to porditive that its plaudits
were only gained by his betrayal ofthe
trust committed to his keeping, and his
lapse from a positimythe maintenance
'of which would have honored him by
provoking the censure of the Patriot.

name are nano than a hutulrogl Dui
=its in this town," says tho Jouo

who-have-'neverwaverrdin'ti it du-

votion to their party, who openly de-
nounce the Baltimore candidate, and
declare they will never support. him."

--The 'Fulton, Illinois. Democrat, a
seirong Democratic paper, has been din.'
continued. The editor says : "We
cannot consiiithntry support these nomi-
nations (Greeley and Brown), and there-,
fore withdraw from. the canvass. It hi
useless to fight ,the inevitable. Greeley
and Brown hav`e boon almost unani-
mously indorsed nt Baltimore, and a
large proportion of those who have here-
tofore acted with the Democratic-party
aro enlisted in their support. From our•
standpoint wo aro unable to sympathize
with their advocacy ofthese candidates,
and wo 'yield to >tho wishes ofthe ma-
jority in discontinuing the Democrat.
Pulley, at this time cannot gain the as-
denclaney overiirinciplo, in our mind.'

—An ancient .darliey created' some

amusement on Broadway, Now York, a
few days ago. Ho had a lump of ico in
his hands, and was rapidly changing his
dripping burden from one hand to the
other. Somebodymore curious than po-
lite asked him where he got it? " I jest
made a bet of a quarter dat I'd carry it
from Broom street to do 13attery—a:V*1
reckon dray the thing an' pay up,"
ho replied ; and down wont the lump,
not far,. from the Pine street corner.
Some of the good people who are trying
to lug the Democratic-Liberal Chappaqua
candidate are changing him from hand to
hand as the darkoy did the ico. They
may find it convenient to.,drop- him be-

, fore long and "pay up the quarter," be-
fore the November election,. -Shouldn't
wondor if they did !

REASONS • .100.4 SUPPORTING
GRANI'.

" GRANT 0W118.44 cottage presented to
him by Thomas Murphy,. the Into col-
lector of Ihe,port of Now York,"has.
boon the constant howl of the'Domocraoy
and their alliesribr the last two yearn.
Mr. Murphy 'denies that ho either gave
ho President the property or contrib-

uted a penny to purchase it. ft isknown
that the property *as paid for by the
chock of Gon. Grout himself; but all thih
is of no consequence. • The Democratic
party wants power, and the fair fame of
the hero of Appomattox Must be tarn,
iahod in'order that it may achieve it.
Thin cottage lie will do just itti well a 1
tiny other for the purposo of its authors,
and it willbe kept afloat. "

-

The following -is taken from the N. Y.
Post, ono of the ablest journals in the
country. It was opposed to Grant, and
'ono of the. earliest supporters of the
Liberal movement :

Whatever may be the opinion of the
reader as to the administrative capacity
of General Grant, who has shown emit
illustrious ability as a military chief, ho
will not deny.that there aro certain ape-
cilia clangors attendant upon the chance
of Mr. Greeley's election, which cannot
be looked for if Gail. Grant is re-elected.

Li the first place, it is an certain as
anything can ho that if General Grant is
re-elected there will be no general sweep
for oilloeS,.. The,civil service will remain
-in tipi,".Prodeait'handci—nbt.. good ones, it
is true,' in all eases, but bettor than any
Into which Mr. Greeley is likely to give

•

t,. The administration, at -least, is not-Tammany Republican. And the mere
fact of a general dismissal of office hold-
ers; involving as it does the-ohango in
employment of aliundred-thousand_poo.

ti)plo, and 'arovointi n in the domestic life
of many thousan families, is no small
thing. This row? ution will be entirely
avoided if General Grant comesin for a
second term. -Bnt omitting this consid-
eration alto ether, thoro is every reason
to beliaa-- hat Mr. Grooloy's appoint.
:Moots will bo worse than General Grant's
bavo over been. General Grant at least
tried, when ho cameo into oflico, to im-

economical ti,hit We have had in thirt&'
years—and,in the aggregate offast year
the item of $11,000,000 for, puhlio works
is included :• • • • •

••

Yfirir . Poliulation. . Expondlturos. Per Cupita.
-18(6) . 6,306,026 - .. $11,813,071.01 $2 03
7010 7,230,814 . 0,474,753 31 1.17
1820 11,638,131 18,285,531.89 1 89
1830 12,866,040 • 15,142.108.26 - • 1.171840 17,060,453

' 24,314.50 .10 ' 1.42
1850:.....23,191,870 40,048,385.12 1.76
18)10 11.413,821 • 61;124,408.64 • 1.95
1871 18,555,983 07,851.091.48 ma

If wo deduct, from 1860 and 1871 tho
item for public improvements, the corn-.

arisen will stand thus :

inove the civil service. hir,.Greeleydoes not know how to try., To improve
the character of a civil service it is no-

oar. Population, ..Expondlluree. Per Citplta.
18 (1.....,31,443 321 $68,480,047.18 $l,BO
1871....,.88,515,088 57,117,332.43 1.48

There is no douliticig the accuracy of
these, figures. Mr. Dawes is Chairman
of the Committee of Ways and Moans in
the House, and has the accounts of thp
Governtuont In his hand.

What hallo tho champions of Chaplin-
qua to say to this exhibit 2—Ghicago
Post.

cessary to selectmen of.bettor character
fbr the-civil service; and to do this it is
necessary to have aknowledge and ap-
preciation of character. Now, it is pain-
fully, well known that • Mr. Greeley's
knowledge of character is ofthe smallest.
Of this we want-no bettor ovidenco than
the fact that he is allowing himselfin
the present campaign to be managed' by
such mon as George. Sanders, his guest
at Chappaqua, and John Cochrane.

In the second place, our foreign rela-
tions are likely to be ar worse managed
in Mr. Greeley's hands than in General
Grant's. To take i single illustration,

,For tho CARLISLE CERALEd

CREDIT\TO WHOM. CREDIT IS
DUE.

SILVER SPRIIiGi July 25, 1872.-
MESSRS. EDITOR'S :Tho annual ex-

amination of the Soldier's Orphan School,
at White Hall, (or " Camp Hi1),") nearany one who will take the trouble to read

the extriots we gave the other day from
b4.. Cushing's remarks to 'a correspon-

Harrisburg, took place, on Saturday,
July 20. no occasion was ono of (IC

dent at Geneva, will see that there are,
even among distinguished lawyers, those
who believe it would be a good plan to
revive the "indirect," or, if they prefer
it, the " national" claims against Eng-
land. Our readers mayremember that
not many years ago—about the time of
Mr. Sumner's " great speech" on the
Alabama claims—the Tribune (it was at
that time Mr. Greeley'sorgan) published
two articles adyobating at great length
the acquisition of Canada in exchange
for these claims. This idea may be re-
vived, and if- Mr. Greeley comes in the
office probably. will betiand-if it' were re-
vived in connection with those clainks
which,on grounds of international law,'
have just been denied the right to exist
by the Geneva Tribunal, it would be
justly considered a grievance by England.
When we recollect Mr. Greoloy's warm
hatred of England, hie fierce accusations
of .the use of "British gold" to publish
tracts in favor of free trade, and so on, it
is impossible not to see tliat the English
question may become at any moment
during his administration a deeply dan-.
gerous ono. Now the English question,

cidad interest, and your correspondent
can safely say that the, visitors who
gathered from various quarters, far and
tear, to•enjoy the anniversary, and learn
what was being done for the un-
fortunate were delighted beyond their
most sanguine anticipations. We give
but a richly merited mood of praise to all
engaged in that orphap school, when we
say of proprietors, teachers .and pupils,
that fidelity is • evidently their watch-
word. We wore informed by the Prii2ci4
pal of the school, Major J. A. Moore,
that 220 scholars wore in attendance
and that over thirty applications for
admission the following year have
already' been accepted. The 'School
is furnished with a full corps o
teachers, male and female, a maiden
physician, Dr. C. W: Moore and a Mili-
tary Supt. Cai)t. 8011, together with all
the equipments of a first-class school and.,
the essential comforts of a home. We
reached the Institute on the day in ques-
tion, about 1 p. m.,' just iu time to see
the military parade under the inspection
of Rev. C. Cornforth, State Inspector of
soldiers' orphan schools. .When we had
watched the boy colonel put the little
regiment through the evolutions about
fifteen minutes, we.weria:na.surpdsad,to_
hear the Inspector say " that -is one of
the best- drilled-schools--in-the-State:"-
The little fellows seemed to have caught
already the spirit of the soldier., There

' was no shuilling,, no talking or laughing,
no looking or turning. sideways, but the
school boy seemed to have vanished, and
a soldier seemed to stand cn every
pair of shoes. ' The " break ranks" was

soon followed by the tap of the bell which
called every ono into the chapel, where
interested visitors might soon make up
their minds Whether or not the bead had
been trained as wall as the beds. In-

if General Grant conies in again, is for-
ever at rest. Not oven Mr. Cushing will
go so far as to say that the indirect claims
can be revived by this administration.

Again, awkwardly as our foreign af-
fairs have beau managed by General
Griint, it must at least be admitted that
an administration learns something in
four years. Certain mistakes which have
beau committed are not likely to be re-
jib-aI:UT But-with Mr. Greeley the case
is quite different. Ile is very ignorant
of- foreign-affitirs F fified--with-the porn
diens idea that it is the first business of
Republican governments to foster the
growth ofRepublican scutimenta.in other
countries, without regard to their tradi-
tions or present condition ; and, further
than this, ho is a total stranger to the
European coda of civilized intercourse
between the representatives of nations.
Mr. Greeley does not believe in and .has
a contempt for that dignity and urbanity
of demeanor which is as necessary for
peace among nations as among indi-
viduals. To put the matter plainly,
General Grant has some sense of decency
in manners. Mi. Greeley has none.

To this we know very well what reply
will be made. It is the old reply which

spector Cornforth conducted the exami-
nation here, also, assisted by the male
teachers, Messrs. Hughes, McCormick
and Engle. The session was opened with
singing bY'the school, led by the onthu-

has always been made whenever objec-
tions aro made to the want of character
and training in a candidate—that we are
really hypocritical aristocrats, who have
no sympathy -with the groat heart of the
people, but who aro covertly bent on get-
ting into office what are called "gentle-
men.". Very good, lot us admit the
charge. We do want a gentleman for
President of the United States, and what
is more, we intend sooneror later to have
one. By a gentlethan wo mean a man
of character, education, delicacy and
honor, disciplined in the art of govern-
ment, one who feels a keen sense of re-
sponsibility, and whose actions aro gov-
erned, not by a sentimental egotism, but
by principle. These are the men whom'
the world, and this. country too, have
held in respect in thepet, gridwe do not
believe that they will long lad any other.
Meantime, of two candidates, neither of
whom measures himself by this standard,
we distinctly prefer that .one whose
egotism is least offensive and whose
•ignorance least•egetistic. •

In the third place, there is „every rea-
son to expect the most serious financial
disturbances if Mr. Greeley is elected.
We do not refer to the question of pro-
tection, though the advent to power of a
man who actually advised the Liberal

The singing of " he r .

phan," a simple ballad, in minor• strain,
by over 200 children, whose fathers slept
beneath the battle field, was very touch-
ing. Many a childish face grew sad as
over and anon the refrain fell like a plain-
tive echo—" I have no father now.'t
After au exercise in reading in which
there was nothing worthy of special re-
mark, the seventh grade was examined
in pli 'm pupils are arranged
in cla, les, eight in number, in-

invent). During thisex-
=Ml; lasted only about half
an hour,. such' was the readiness of quo
class t“an,swer, as if charged to the
very muzzle,. nearly the whole ground
in Anatomy and Ph3;siology was

touched upon. Ohe young , lad de.
serves special filoution ,for his Nell
arly manner during this recitation.
Ile was apparently about thirteen years
of age, and they called him Sin:pier. Ile
manipulated the grinning skull with
the abundon -of a connoisseur, and-while
the others were' being put throngh the
digestion and circulation, he drew upei

Republicans not to nominate him on the
ground that, he was a "ferocious protec-
tionist" is alarming' enOugh. But there
is another point on which Mr. Greeley is
understood to hold views of the most ex-
traordinary character, which, if be should
carry them into execution, would involve
the country in a frightful crash. The'
Tribune (and this, too, was before Mc.
Greeleytiv ithdrew fi tun it) has continually
and persistently put roan. the idea that
the only thing necessary to Luang about
a resumption of specie payments is to
post a notice on the Treasury doors an-
nouncing that on a certain day specie ,
payments shall be resumed, and presto,
the thing is dime; _'rho gold. with which
to perform this amazing feat is what the
Tribune calls the "surplus" gold, But
everybody knows that, this surplus gold
is only a balance, which is' no teal tar-
plus, , but conies into the Treasury one
day and goesout ofit the next. It would.
be no joke to resume specie payment in
this way. 'The immeniate vifeet of it
would be a batielleial panic; front all
changes of this kind we are likely 'to be
completely exempt if General Grant re-
mains in oilLe. Indeed, if the adminis-
tration will only let gold Mono, and
neitlair coutiribitivir expand, in Shdrt-iro-
Jeat what General Grant's administra-
tion has been doing, the elasticity of trade
and the increase ot population alone will
bring' gold to _pay, just as it has' Wen
brought from ;300 to 112,

In reply to all thisi is said But WO

know what the defects oeGi-a-nt's ad-
ministration have been
'

ad-
ministration has not yet been tried, and
ho may be bettor.' Now, the fact is that
General Grant has been in eine° for fdur
years, while Mr. Greeley. has been disk
cussing politics in a pretty open manner
for forty years under our eyes hero in
New York. If wo don't know him, no
one does.

the blackboard claborato diagram 0

the Heart, with remarkable accuracy
'lndeed Imply of thii class, boys am
girls, WWI) .iloarly ready for Bell.'
And hero I would olisurve kby way
,zwiticipating huggestions which might hu
inadu,) that this is not um, "f th.•su
schools in which the pupils ard to nin

THE TAX-PAYEE'S CANDIDATE.
We have already showed that Grant

is pro-Mninently the beiiness man's can-
didate, -because, uniter his administra-
tion, all sorts of business thrive, and all
men aro unusually prosperous and com-
fortable. It would be 'quite as easy to
confirm the impression already abroad in
the land, that-Grant is pro-eminently the
tax-payer's candidate, because, under
his general superintendence taxes have
been applied, faithfully to the payment
of the nation's debt, and the expanses of
the Government have boon reduced and
kept down to thq The-speech
of Mr. Dawes is not yet answered by the
Grooloyites, and' it cannot be. He
showed, by authentic statistics, that the
actual, legitimate expenses of the Gov-
ornmont, last year, aside from the inter-
est on the• debt, the pensions, claims and
war efipeildltures, wore only six millions
more than the aggregate' exponses_el
Buchanan's- Democratic administration'
in 1800. This small increase in expenses
is less than the increase in population and
wealth, Taking into, account the in-
crease in population and taxpayers, thq
expensesgar capita are shown to be $1.70
last year, against $1.95 in 1800. Thus
the expenses per tax-payor are actually
loss under Grant-than Buchanan.

But the tables show that in 1800 only
$7,000,000 worn expended on public
works against $11,000,000 in 1871. This
is, in such easet'rather. an investment
than a,disbursement for the expenses of
running the Government ; so both items
should be deducted from the expense
column.. Biibtraet•this, and it• is found
trkt,, notwithstanding the onowons,
growth of the.,ropublio, the increase of
the army, and the Pacific railroad mea l.'
gage and interest, the actual cost of
carrying on the Government was con-
siderably less, in the aggregate, in 1871
than in 1800 1

Tho appended table shows that trip
present Adminiatration is the' innst,„

famiiiar With a certain kalen /rad:

straight and narrow, oil wililP if takes
unawares, they would instantly lionlide
and fall. They were not "gotten tip
Cot exhibition day. 0f this we lii
ample evidence in each department
visitorg, among w,lion, were in lily pr,
fessional min, Were t1 ,4.•.1 .1111 ii4ti
pettnstuutlY, to eilms .lAIC

any question,: Lhtsy thought proper. IL
d 1113eillenS to •roview the (warm:, of

examinations these pursued...through_the_
various branches of a thorough • English
education.- Suilieu it to say that the same

sort of excellence was everywhere mani-
fested'. We Must, however, take time
and room for uno word about tire class
in the G'ongtikution of the United Stales.
Mr. C. 0. augh Ti is, tile very energetic

teacher in this: important study. The
Execution appears to be his •favorite of
the "Three Departments," and I think
hanging would be his punishment of
sleepy students. We hoard it whispered .
that some of the children had swallowed
the Constitution bodily ; they have good
digestion as 'their clear skin and bright
'eyes teatifled. After the examinations
more over about 45 minute's' wore devoted
to speech making., Short, impromptu ad-
dresses,of congratulation and encourage-
ment wore freely given by a number of
the vigtors as called Out by the inspector,
among whoin wore Bev. Prof. Kennedy,
ofthe Mount Joy school and the. Princi-
pal of the Orphan's Institute,in Phila-
delphia, Whose name I did not learn.

Thus closed tho last day of theKhool
year at "Camp Hill," and 220 Orphans
rushed out to begin their well earned
six weeks holiday, to which we' gave

them a hearty God speed. In closing
this brief review, lot me earnestly entreat
the readers thereof, not to reckon it
among the indiscriminate and fulsome
.eulogies which are all too common upon
such occasions. We are neither writing
an obituary; her indulging, in stereotype
phrases. "Wo speak that wo,do know,
and testify that ,we have seen." -We.
recommend the friends of 'thorough ed-
.ucation, in Cumberland Valley,. to visit.
the 'orphan, school at White Hall, and
they will have no further use' for our
testimony: Flattery is contemptible,-
and tho indisorim mate praise of the
dead, whetherangels or d evils incarnate
is source of evil ; but the
recognition offidelity to tiii cot whenever
and wherever found, is a debt we owe.
And in the unhappy days or! which we
have fallen„ whenlho betray al ,of true
in all departments, 'Social, political anal
educutionat is a crying sin, and shame,
-We can Well afford 16 hail• the faithful
diseharge Of duty with ontpluitio,expros.
Mons of eatiefeetioittind delight. , 0,
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A D3IINISTItAToIts' NOTICE.
LOLIVI, toIntl• kit:llion on the te•into of

Inte .1 Wtor Pot•to too' too nels ,p, do-
eente•ol. hero Iwo), isstool by the Register n: Comber-
Idtql r• linty t•• It. II 11.114,11011, I. 11/11Ig tit L'or

/10.1tleorpto rt•sitline In Wont l'onnslocro'
ton•onltlp, Citnito•riund reOuttiy, l'n All 1,01.1./.
111111.111ft] Intold entat• mill please tooknottnotedloto
Deputed, and haring 'admit will present
111,10 proi rrly nothendented lot totttlentent to

R. M. Ii 61N ItERS•IN,

Ifittg7.2llt.'r EOIIII.II MILLI•no..
Atlmlntt•trators.• • . .

MED
PEFFEh.--In Dlokirnon t0.,,,hii,„11,1y 2l 1h73

:11rii. Chi l'efTer, aged 31 years, 4 tiloutts 3t141 111
day.
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SPECIAL NOTICES. •

A PERILOUS SEASON.
(liorL nit and delightful Ile the Skinkutsr weather

in, 1. 11 troplk al be/111341 revere trial to thu vital pow•
err. Even the strongest Ake sometimes pro,tr.kk ell
by its effects. 'fire COIIIIIIOII 0111100 applied to this
condition of lam body Is o general doliklity."
1,0111.1111 debility arise. front, and includes a variety
ofaliments. Iho liver isroore or lekraffected, the
bowels aro elk her constipated or too much relaxed,
the stomaenbut half performs tlok work of dkr.st
the appetite Is poor, and the spirits kr.prkissed. This
re wh.t. IN called general debility. It is a general
disarrangement of all ,the physical functions, and
requfros as a route ty n nieklleino that will regulate
them all. II,tnetter's Stomach Bitters It hpeclally
adapted to this purpose. Its general°muslin,. Is

moiloil red to it sluirle..prgan. If the liver Is pf-
footed, Itrestores Its tork. Ifthe stomach Is tnkuld,
It rogekkerates It. If the nerves are. tr.mulone rentl
weak, It braces and relnfayees them , if tho mind,
which ever sympathizes IIth the hotly, to 'gloomy
and despundonte It reliever the kllfllimlty, 111,k1 1101111
brings tho wholo mechanism of tho hotly Into Llotr-
molly wltlk the laws of health.

There Is no civilized nation In the 'Western
Ilemisphoro in which the utility of lirstetter's
Stomach Illttors as in tonic, corrective, and onti-
blllotts niedlelne'Is not known orki appreciated..
Throughout the troples it is considered, Loth by ulto
people mid rho •profte.lon, like Manikind specillo

hilo It is a modininefor all senses end all clintafes,.
salted to the complaints generated

by the teelither, being the purest and best vegetablo
stimulant In tho ororid. ,

Hewer° eight, Bitters insdn of mild kkhd danger.
_ento.,inatorlsle, which unscrupulous )1111.1111 11111
diiavorikkg tofdlet upon Om people. Their Moue Is
legion, and the public has uo goarsfitee that they
are .not poisonous. Adhere to tlko) tried remedy,
Ilostetter's Ilittots; bold only In glass and never ill
kegs or barrels. •

NERVOUS DEBNATY•
• With its gloomy attendants, lowspirits, doprossion•

Involuntary om utito:ne,' use of Somali, epermottirthiva,
lona of_ power, d izzy' teak logo of momory, and
threatened it Omit. anti imbecility, 1111 d Hoe-CrObto` cureEIPEOiIfIC No. TWENTY-IEIOIIT. Composial' of the
most multi and .potent Corativoe, they
strike at once et the root of the matter tone up the.

.nyotota, art...L. the illtalirgeo, and Impart vigor anti
1110 awl vitality to the entire •111/01; They

Wive carctil bonhomie of cocoa. Prlco $.5 per imam°
of 1100 b01:141 mot a largo 1,2 vial; which la co, y in.
portant la olastlcato or old ottvt”, ur uor Hinkle
hon.. gold by Draggiebi, and omit ly atoll an
receipt of price,. Adtireek VIP tiPE,.
CIFIO lIOMEOPATIIIC MEDIOINE CO 5112.13rolid-
iftay, New York.

. For solo In Carlisle, by •B. A. Hay tick and
,Coromnii W0rt.1111.0.11.
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TIITIEE•S'IORY 11121C1C HOUSE,
.1 tmkto4 1,11 ll,e earlier of Smith Hanoi, Street
oppoxiiil the Market Haase, haa..a an

INHOFF'S CORNER',
Private rtsltlence will all the tamkre Improve
mentn. Also

Storo Room,
. Dagnorreian Gallery,

Law Ulises, •
Dentist's Oillo.

Also several wools oceopleil by different societies,
all of üblrl are 6r gro d under.

I will else tll,pons of nt PRIVATE SALE, the
MIMI( of

Groceries and Queensware',
with 000 p wria, now doing tt siiltonll4l CASH
BUSINESS. Eintinfitetory tenoons given .fin oohing
Ant. Inqulleyr

laTig72 MEESE

List of unellirneri lottery remainiugin
the I)ostofflee at Carlisle, Pa., for •tho

WEEK,ENADING JULY llt, 1872:
LADIES' LIST.

A lion j,linlititly Mary
Fled: Cmnrn riftitziir Clara
Item! Annie
3011111.11 Mollie While

OENTLPIENtSsT.IST..
lltirtzttl C M•
long W •
Mat tin(:lm

000,11 .
clink, It 'P

l'i,cto• Will (I ,
ltl(Titttigrall (100 11

Tolbert JAIIIO9

Aumor John
lirottli Will •

11
Crblt'lltlry
earn,' A hwilotri
I;,11,11,11.1
P:IIIotG 1' It It
Oarduor 1,

John T

PoptAnintrosn

• 31.iW 246;1).A.

`32)0M:.=5T1Q..9
Latest and-Best. Three-SewingMachines in-one

NEW. TO:DA Y.

One Size for all kinds of Wo
Will suit the Family, Dressr.-

maker, Tailo Shoe
Manufacturer.

Norattling cog-wheels or under cams, nor catching
hold or 'breaking threads on the

Faithful " DOMEST IC."

T le "DOMESTIC" has but 32 working parts.

„

Will sow lighter' and ,heaviar mI(aria), without
.change of needle or tension than any ^

machine in the matket.
\ .. .

.. JOS. W. OGILBY,
47 West .lail.wiStrect, Carlisle.

It has had six years test in the West, where it has hylten everything in that
section. As a proof of the durability of the wonderful o'Domestic,'' we need' only
add that it is manufactured by the Providence Tool Company, of Providence, R. I.

Leading points of excellence combined in the Domestic :
1. Extra side and room under arm. Simplicity and direct action. Ease of

operation. .1. Quietness—no cams or car wheels. 11. Cylindrical hardened cast
steel shuttle ; largest bobbin in use ; will carryl-00 yards cotton or silk. f. Superior
automatic take up. 7. Self-adjustingteugions. 8. Can not bn put out or time O.

adjustment by use. This is a quality possessed by no other machine in the world.
0. Great range ofwork. 10. Durability of working parts.

Please call and carefully examine the "Domestic," as it will give me pleasure
to show the working of the machine to all, whether they have or have, not any
othermake in use. lang72

NEW TO-.DA Y.

THE

'Carlisle Herald
Published every limilsday morn-

' inz

WEAKLEY & HADDOCK, "

EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS

OFFICE IN

RHEEIVI' S HALL,

rear' of the Coii.rt House

Terms —s2 00 -per annum in advance

This Paper has the

AIZUEST CIRCUEATION

of any in Cumberland county, and con-
sequently presents

Unrivalled Facilities

to parties wishing to reach with their
advertisements, thOliwell-to-do popula-
tion of this rich Valley.

A liwitod amonot of

.a,. cl -troart 1sa la g

will be inserted in each edition

Our advantages for executing

J_O ;' WORK
Were, never Au howl now. 'rids de
partment or the business will be under
the personal . supervision oflLs 11An-
bo( r., whose experience in the Job
)Vices or Philadelphia and elsewhere,

enables us to guarantee complete satis

action to all who tnay favor in; wit-h
heir patronage

We are receiving every week froni-tre-

NE \\"I'YPE,

IN Rd

CARDS,

PAITES,

No expense , will be spared, and all lbat
the

Best Material

MS

Competent Workmanship

call do to increase the high reputation
of THIS OFFII'E for .1 ob
Ad) be freely_giV6a. . _

We believe we eando

Better
Job

Work
ME

CT 3E3C JP' 30 3EI ,

thatt.any other ot4ee in the county

SUCII AS

elAit DS,

-441cVIRCIEJLAIZS,
BILL IIEADS„

Sale & Show Bills,
ME

Fine. ..Book Work.

THE HE ' ALB
EMI

CAMPA C 14 PAPER.
In order to dissemiXe sopnd Repub-

lican doctrine throu ut the county,
we *4ll furnish

" it B- r, it AI, 11"

POR

0 0 ,101 3-M5 IV ril SI

from this date until the first of January

WEAKLEY & iJ.AD

146'r5 ailcl i'r(q».ipt ors,.

Carlisle, -

En

latigVitf

6


